Prior to calling for inspection in areas you wish to have inspected, please complete the following:

INSPECTION OF PARTIAL COMPLETE WORK:

1. All device boxes installed (includes round light boxes);
2. All exhaust bath fan rough-in housing installed;
3. All recessed light rough-in housings installed;
4. All branch circuits (including home runs) installed;
5. Terminate Romex at boxes, housings, etc. (strip Romex and make-up, cut in, all conductors);

NOTE: Individual floor levels may be inspected and approved for insulation/vapor barrier if time/weather dictates.

INSPECTION OF COMPLETE WORK TO OBTAIN YELLOW TAG*:

1. All above items 1 thru 5 on all floors including crawl spaces;
2. Meter Main installed, underground or overhead conduit in place (if overhead, service conductors installed);
3. Ground rod installed and connected (minimum); see CBJ Title 19.08.250.50
4. Load center(s) installed, all branch circuits terminated to breakers;
5. Service entrance conductors, from meter main to load center, installed and terminated.

* A yellow tag is placed on the meter main by the CBJ inspector after a complete electrical inspection (rough in) has been approved. This allows the power company (AELP) to connect permanent power to the meter main.